
FORECLOSURE PREVENTION IN SURREY,
VANCOUVER BC


Phone Number

6045019837

Menu

https://www.alphamortgage.ca/
tel:6045019837


SERVICES

Foreclosure Assistance
As a foreclosure prevention mortgage agency in Surrey, Vancouver BC, we always talk to our

clients and signify the importance of making timely repayments. Nothing impacts your credit

score and nancial plans as adversely as missing out on mortgage payments. For most

Canadians, the mortgage is the biggest loan or the house is the biggest investment. Failing to

keep up with its repayments will not just risk foreclosure but make life extremely dif cult for

everyone in the family.

You will hear some people talk about selling a home that is due for foreclosure in Surrey,

Vancouver BC. Many talk about short sales or pre-foreclosure sales, assumption and deed-in-

lieu for foreclosure but these aren’t really viable options for anyone who intends to keep the

home. If you need to keep your home, then you have to keep paying your mortgage. At best, you

can try to review the terms and repayment options or come up with a nancial strategy to deal

with the crunch situation.

Alpha Mortgage is specialized in foreclosure prevention and assistance in Surrey, Vancouver

BC. There are many ways you can keep your house, manage to repay the mortgage and you can

simplify the entire process. Of the many ways we endorse and practice in our mortgage

brokerage, we can help you talk to your existing lender to review the terms. Mortgage

companies and banks are not averse to talking to their borrowers. They are simply wary of

those who make false claims or intentionally skip repayments. Presenting your case can always

bring in some leniency from your mortgage provider. But that doesn’t always work. So we have

a multipronged approach.

Alpha Mortgage will provide you best foreclosure assistance in Surrey, Vancouver BC. We have



a host of short term and long term solutions for foreclosure prevention in Surrey, Vancouver

BC. We can help you with debt consolidation that would get your debts in order and you would

have to repay at a lower rate of interest. This is a good long term and holistic solution as you

don’t have to worry about each and every debt. You would only have one debt.

We can help you with reinstatement that would allow you to make the impending repayments

with a onetime lump sum within a certain period of time. This will buy you more time to set your

nances in order. There is the option of forbearance that offers you temporary relief from

making mortgage payments. This may be as short a period as three months but that can be of

immense signi cance in tough times. We also facilitate foreclosure prevention with a revised

repayment plan, loan modi cations, with partial claims if your mortgage is insured and with

second mortgages or re nancing.

Back To Services

https://www.alphamortgage.ca/what-we-do


Alpha Mortgage House

Corporation is a Mortgage

Broker in Surrey, BC. We

provide mortgages for

Home Purchases, Project

몭nancing, Second

mortgages, Commercial

mortgages, Mortgages for

몭rst-time home buyers

and more. Alpha Mortgage

is a one-stop solution for

all your mortgage needs.

Our team works with top

lenders to provide you

with the best 몭nancial

options. 

  

Contact
Info

  




Alpha

Mortgage 

House Corp ,

#12830 80

Ave  

#202, Surrey,

BC V3W 3A8,

Canada


Mr. Gurinder Toor 

604-417-2700 

gtoor@alphamortgage.ca 

https://www.alphamortgage.ca/
https://www.alphamortgage.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/Alpha-Mortgage-House-Corporation-100150708491951/
https://www.instagram.com/alpha_mortgage_house_corp/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqcAfyIi9B7kwvBKt2xaJuQ/featured
https://twitter.com/alphamortgagebc
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurinder-toor-0b36712a


Testimonial


Mr. Sukh Bhatty 

604-765-4023 

ssbhatty@alphamortgage.ca 


Ms. Raj Sekhon 

604-593-2975 

rsekhon@alphamortgage.ca 

Pardeep

Singh

I’d highly

recommen

d Sukh

Bhatty to

anyone. He

has been

incredibly

helpful to

us over the

years.

Pardeep

Singh

Business

Man




d Sukh and

House Wife

← 

http://linkedin.com/in/sukh-bhatty-2a850b48
https://www.linkedin.com/in/raj-sekhon-1985b4149
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